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Section of the fabulous master bedroom ensuite accented with it’s 

cherrywood cabinets and ceramic floors.
Kitchen features limestone floors, granite counters and a specatular view

The recreation and games room with cherrywood bar and two pool tablesprovides ample space for entertaining
A floor-to-ceiling window brings the morning sun into the master bedroom 

ThisNew
			House

tional, built-in pantry provides plenty of 
space for food essentials.
 The spectacular living room, located just 
off the kitchen, provides a view across the 
lake to Scugog Island through floor-to-ceil-
ing windows. 
 This room features a floor-to-ceiling 
fireplace, constructed of natural (Traver-
tine) stone, which is flanked by beautiful 
rosewood cabinets. The beautiful hickory 
hardwood floors are accented by colourful 
scatter rugs and the room is trimmed out 
with heavy white baseboards and window 
casings.
 The Rondeau’s master bedroom, located 
on the main floor, once again looks out over 
Lake Scugog, and features a fireplace, huge 
walk-in closets and a gigantic ensuite.
 Like all homes, a recreation or games 
room is a must. In the Rondeau home this 
space takes up almost 2,000 sq. ft. in a walk-
out basement, and features two pool tables, 
shuffleboard and air hockey tables. 

Please turn to next page...

A gazebo-styled eating area, surrounded by windows is the highlight of the massive kitchen 
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 From previous page
 There is also a large sitting area in front of a natural 
stone fireplace, large screen television set, surround-
sound stereo system and a large well-stocked bar... all 
waiting to entertain.
 To access the outside, simply open one of the two 
double-entry doors leading to the backyard. You are 
immediately treated to a fabulous view of Lake Scu-
gog, just beyond the in-ground swimming pool, which 
has been constructed to look like a large pond. 
 The patio, walkways and staircases of interlocking 
stone, allow easy access through the attractive tiered 
gardens surrounding the back (lakeside) of this im-
pressive estate home. 
 Fourteen Estates has built some of Scugog’s larg-
est and most exclusive executive-styled homes in this 
fabulous Port Perry development. Honey Harbour 
Heights is located just north of Port Perry, with ac-
cess along Castle Harbour Drive. The first phase has 
been completed and work is now underway on the 
next phase of the development.
 Rick and Karin have been specializing in custom 
home construction for more than 25 years, and for 
more than 10 years have called Port Perry ‘home.’

  Next month, Focus On Scugog will return to its regu-
lar feature “This Old House”, which highlights some of 
Scugog’s remarkable heritage homes.

Estate lots overlook lake

Rick and Karin Rondeau

Scugog Exposed
 Port Perry will soon have 
another four-way-stop. This 
time it’s at the corner of 
Perry and Mary Streets... 
you know, that’s where the 
LCBO store is.
 We always thought roads 
and streets were made to 
move traffic, not stop it. The 
real problem at this corner 
is parking, not speeding or 
volume of traffic. 

FACTOIDS

T R A I L E R  S A L E S  &  S E R V I C E

HUGE In-Stock Inventory
OSHAWA, ONT.

SALES, SERVICE
PARTS
& TRAILERS

465 Bloor St. W., Oshawa           Financing Available O.A.C.  
www.jensentrailers.com   •   1-866-479-1744         

Leasing

143 Perry Street
Port Perry

905-982-1143
1-866-538-5593

189 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-985-0143

WINTER
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Deadline Met.

178 Reach Industrial Park Rd. #4
905-985-1647

Stefan Bill Chris Rob
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Scugog Exposed Let It Snow

 The winter of 2007 may go 
down as the mildest winter ever 
recorded, but it wasn’t that long 
ago that walking through waist-
deep snow was the norm. 
 Throughout the twentieth 
century there have been ac-
counts of numerous large snow-
storms which caused havoc to 
the Scugog Township.
 In January 1918 a winter 
snowstorm created the biggest 
blockade on record at that time. 
Seven trains were held up at Bur-
keton, and Mr. McPhail had 150 
people to feed.  South of town 
in Myrtle, Mr. Williams had 70 
people to feed. Reports indicate 
there was 12 feet of snow in 
places along the Port Perry to 
Lindsay line.
 Another large snow storm 
arrived in March 1931. Trains, 

automobiles and buses were 
brought to a standstill for two 
days as the worst storm in years 
dumped snow on the area. Local 
businessmen worked in shifts to 
help road crews open the road 
from Port Perry to Manchester.
 But perhaps the biggest 
snowstorm in Port Perry’s histo-
ry occurred in March 1947. The 
newspaper reported the follow-
ing: “SNOW! Greatest Snow Fall 
In 53 Years.” The road to Man-
chester (7A Hwy.) was blocked 
for a full week. Snowbanks were 
piled from eight to 20 feet high 
along roads, and it took 20 men 
three days to open the road be-
tween Port Perry’s Town Hall 
and the Post Office.
 Fifty men with shovels, a 
bulldozer and a snowplow at-
tacked the snowdrifts on the hill 

to Borelia. (Queen St. from 
Simcoe St. to Old Simcoe 
Rd.)
 In February 1958 ex-
tremely cold weather and 
heavy snow forced the clo-
sure of the Port Perry Public 
School and many children 
received frozen cheeks 
and noses when sent out to 
trudge back home through 
blowing snow.
 One of the most vivid 
storms in recent times hap-
pened the last Thursday of 
January 1978. The storm 
started during the after-
noon and by evening Scugog 

Township was in the grip of the 
most violent winter storm in re-
cent memory.
 Before it was over, the vi-
cious winds and driving snow 
had caused death, injury, mas-
sive property damage, power 
failures, and a huge traffic jam 
on Oshawa Road that involved 

more than 400 abandoned vehi-
cles.
 There have been many other 
snowstorms which caused dam-
age and  cancellation of activities, 
but newspaper records from The 
Port Perry Star suggest these 
are probably the most memora-
ble.

	 Dozens	of	men	are	seen	in	this	pciture,	digging	vehicles	out	of	the	snow	just	south	of	
Greenbank,	along	Hwy.	#12,	following	the	big	snowstorm	of	March,	1947.	

	 Clarence	 Cook’s	 livestock	 transport	
truck	caught	in	snow	along	the	Port	Perry	
to	Manchester	road	in	late	1940s.

	 More	than	400	cars	were	stranded	along	the	Oshawa	Rd.	between	Port	
Perry	and	the	‘Ridges’	in	January	1978	after	a	severe	storm	blew	through	the	
area.	Here	a	few	motorists	check	their	cars	the	following	morning.

North	side	of	Queen	St.	after	a	large	snowstorm	in	February	1941

Snowbanks	along	Lakeridge	Rd.	at	Concession	4	in	1971.

When there was snow... lots of snow
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     A look at some of the many events       in and around Scugog Township

 What’s Up Scugog? 
Focus On Scugog wants to keep you informed about the events and 
activities throughout the township. Here is a listing of some of the 
many events. We welcome listings of public events from non-profit 
groups and organizations for Scugog Township. Send a brief descrip-
tion of your event by email to focus@observerpub.ca today. Deadline 
for the next issue of Focus On Scugog is February 22, 2007.

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 3 - THE MIRACLE WORKER
The	Miracle	Worker	 is	 the	dramatic	and	 inspiring	 true	 life	 story	of	
Helen	Keller	and	her	teacher,	Annie	Sullivan	and	Annie’s	struggles	
and	triumph	to	give	the	gift	of	language	and	communication	to	Helen,	
who	had	been	stricken	blind	and	deaf	as	a	young	child.	Tickets	at	
Henshall’s,	905	985-1965	or	Starticketing,	1-866-808-2006.

MARCH 29 - APRIL 14, 2007 - BRIGADOON
Scugog	Choral	Society	presents	the	award	winning	Broadway	mu-
sical,	Brigadoon.	 Follow	 the	adventures	 of	 two	 tourists	who	 stum-
ble	on	this	enchanted	Celtic	village	lost	in	time.	Tickets	available	at		
1-866-808-2006,	 www.starticketing.com	 or	 at	 Henshall’s	 Clothing,	
241	Queen	St.		For	information:	email:	mbrown@powergate.ca

APRIL 21- 22, 2007 - SPRING GARDEN SHOW
The	4th	annual	Spring	Garden	Show	takes	place	at	Scugog	Com-
munity	 Recreation	 Centre,	 Port	 Perry.	 Variety	 of	 Vendors	 -Special	
Guest	Speakers	-Garden	Displays	-Flower	Show	-Daily	Demonstra-
tions.	Saturday	10-5	p.m.,	Sunday	10-5	p.m.	For	information:	Shirley	
Love	905-985-5330	or	Brenda	Robinson	at	905-985-7346	ext	126.

APRIL 14, 2007 - ROTARY AUCTION/DINNER
Port	Perry	Rotary	Club	is	swabbing	down	the	deck	for	their	annual	
Auction-Dinner	fundraiser.	This	year’s	theme	is	“The	Pirates	of	Lake	
Scugog”	 and	 promises	 to	 provide	 lots	 of	 excitement.	 Among	 the	
events	will	be	the	ever	popular	Balloon	Burst,	Win	a	Trip,	and	Treas-
ure	Map	contests.	Mark	your	calendar	now	for	this	fun	night.

APRIL 26, 2007 - LADIES NIGHT DOWNTOWN 
Get	ready	for	Downtown	Port	Perry’s	4th	Annual	Ladies	Night.	Come	
and	enjoy	cruising	our	beautiful	shops	and	restaurants,	and	watch	for	
special	treats	and	give-aways.	From	6-10	p.m.	on	Thursday	April	26,	
2007.	For	further	information:	email:	info@discoverportperry.ca

MAY 5-6, 2007 - LAKE SCUGOG SPRING STUDIO TOUR
Some of Scugog’s finest artistic talents will exhibit their work at this 
8th	annual	self-guided	tour,	either	in	their	own	studio	or	as	a	guest	
with	 another	 artist.	 Most	 of	 the	 studio	 sites	 will	 offer	 light	 refresh-
ments. For	further	information:	email:	info@scugogstudiotour.ca	

MAY 21, 2007 - GIGANTIC TAILGATE SALE
Doing	some	spring	cleaning?	Visit	the	Scugog	Shores	Museum	for	
the	annual	Gigantic	Tailgate	Sale,	taking	place	on	Victoria	Day,	Mon-
day,	May	21st	from	8	am	-	4	pm.	The	Museum	grounds	will	be	open	
to	all	vendors	to	sell	their	yard	sale	treasures	from	their	car.	Vendors	
can	reserve	their	space	in	advance	for	$20.	The	Museum	will	also	be	
selling books and heritage plants. All proceeds of the sale benefit the 
Museum.	For	more	information	please	call	905-985-3589	or	look	up	
our	website	at	www.scugogshoresmuseum.com.

Free
employment related
Workshops Available!
• Internet Basics
• Computer Basics
• Hidden Job Market
• Communication Basics 

(Talk & Listen)
For more information about our services, 
please call 905-985-1441, visit
www.portperrycerc.com or drop by 
116 Water Street, Port Perry, ON
This project funded by the Government of Canada

Port Perry 
Community
Employment
Resource Centre

905-985-0715
170 Casimir St., Port Perry

wildfire@on.aibn.com
QUALITY FIREPLACES
Award Winning Products

RUMORS
Sneden’s Landing Chronicle
Neil Simon’s
RUMORS

Produced and arranged by Samuel French & Co
RUMORS

Produced and arranged by Samuel French & Co

RUMORS
Produced and arranged by Samuel French & Co

Directed by:
Kathy
Bridgeman
Produced by:
Mike
Bridgeman
A Ryleepuss 
Production

February 
8-10, 15-17, 22-24

8:00 pm
Matinee

Feb. 18 at 2:00 pm

Uxbridge 
Music Hall

Tickets available at
Presents, Presents, 

Presents 
905-852-9544

$14 - $16 
Reserved Seating

Information:
905-852-1836

Misunderstandings abound at the 10th Anniversary 
party for the Deputy Mayor of New York and his wife.

A Fundraiser for the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation

Sponsored
        by:

UXBRIDGE

Color Your World

            • Paint 
     • Wallpaper
 • Vinylbilt Shutters
     • Flooring
            • Blinds

Lezlie Appleton
Owner/Design Consultant

W
or

ld

of COLOR~ World
ofStyle

76 Water St., Port Perry
905-982-0400



LOOKING AHEAD

NEW TO SCUGOG TOWNSHIP

TOMORROW’S LEADERS

FUTURE INOVATIONS

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE

LEARNING FROM THE PAST

ON THE HORIZON

COMPETITIVE OUTLOOK

GROWING BUSINESS in Scugog Township

BUSINESS
onFOCUS

INDUSTRY&
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WEB & PHONE DIRECTORY
COMPANY WEB ADDRESS  

ALLEN’S SIDING	 	www.allenssiding.ca
	 178	Reach	Industrial	Pk.,	Port	Perry		......905-985-3333
BDO DUNWOODY	 	www.bdo.ca
	 1	Brock	St.	E.,	Uxbridge	.......................905-852-9714
DANA’S GOLDSMITHING	 	www.danasgoldsmithing.com
	 186	Queen	St.,	Port	Perry	....................905-985-2953
EMMERSON INSURANCE	 		
	 193	Queen	St.,	Port	Perry	....................905-985-7306
LA FARGE	 	www.lafargenorthamerica.com
	 36	Taylor	Blvd.,	Port	Perry		...................905-985-7301
LIBERTY TAX	......................www.libertytaxcanada.com
	 14500	Simcoe	St.,	Unit	12,	Port	Perry		.......905-985-5700

COMPANY WEB ADDRESS  

OVERRIDGE FIREPLACE	 	www.napoleonfireplaces.com
	 170	Casimir	St.,	Port	Perry		..................905-985-0715
PORT PERRY SCOUTS	 		
	 Port	Perry		.............................................905-985-3800
PP PRINT & DIGITAL 	 	www.ppprint.on.ca	
201	North	St.,	Port	Perry		 905-985-9755
TAYLOR FORD SALES	 www.taylorfordsales.com			
1656	Hwy.	7A,	Port	Perry		 905-985-3655
WAGG FUNERAL HOME	 	www.waggfuneralhome.com
	 216	Queen	St.,	Port	Perry	....................905-985-2171
FOCUS ON SCUGOG	 	www.scugogheritage.com
	 188	Mary	St.,	Port	Perry		......................905-985-8585

     A look at some of the many events       in and around Scugog Township

 What’s Up Scugog? 
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•  Pre-need and/or Prepaid Funeral Planning
•  Traditional and Non-Traditional Cremation 

and Burial Services
•  Main Floor Reception Facilities Available 

For After Service Lunches
•  Conveniently Located in Beautiful 

Downtown Port Perry with Ample 
Off-Street Parking

Myles OʼRiordan
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/

OWNER

216 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-985-2171 • 1-800-377-9139
www.waggfuneralhome.com

WAGG
  FUNERAL HOME

	
	 Allen’s	Siding	Products	Ltd.	of	Port	Perry	is	a	family	owned	and	
operated	business,	started	by	Mike	and	Ilsa	Allen	in	1969.	Today	this	
successful	local	company	employes	14	people.
 The Allen’s son Rob, joined the firm in 19??,  and together with  his 
employees,	represent	over	100	years	of	renovation	expertise.	
	 Allen’s	specializing	in	the	installation	of	siding,	windows	and	other	
exterior	renovations	throughout	the	Port	Perry,	Uxbridge,	Stouffville,	
Oshawa,	 Brooklin,	 Clarington,	 Bowmanville,	 Blackstock,	 Lindsay,	
Pontypool,	Fenelon	Falls,	Sunderland,	Beaverton,	Georgina	Town-
ship	and	Peterborough	areas.	
	 The	company	offers	a	comprehensive	selection	of	Gentek	brand	
sidings,	windows	and	accessories	backed	by	strong,	written	warran-
ties.	Allen’s	Siding	is	part	of	the	Energy	Star	and	the	Power	Smart	
programs.
	 Allen’s	Siding	Products	Ltd.	has	two	showrooms	to	serve	the	area.	
The head office showroom at 178 Reach Industrial Park Rd., in Port 
Perry,	and	another	in	Lindsay	at	88	Lindsay	Street	S.	can	be	visited	
by	appointment.
	 As	a	member	of	the	Gentek	Premium	Renovator	Gold	Club	Pro-
gram,	Allen’s	Siding	Products	Ltd.	is	part	of	an	exclusive	network	of	
independent	contractors	who	are	committed	 to	providing	 the	con-
fidence, quality, and value homeowners seek in a professional re-
modeling	contractor.
	 The	Allen	family	and	their	employees	are	now	in	their	38th	year	
serving	Scugog	and	 surrounding	 communities,	 and	proudly	 stand	
100	per	cent	behind	all	of	their	products	and	services.

Allen’s Siding entering
38th year of business

FOCUS on BUSINESS
& INDUSTRY in Scugog Township

	
	 The	Wagg	Funeral	Home	is	one	of	the	oldest	businesses	in	Port	
Perry,	having	recently	celebrated	it’s	160th	anniversary.
	 John	W.	Davis	opened	a	furniture	manufacturing	shop	in	1846,	
where he also made coffins and acted as the local undertaker.
	 Years	later	Mr.	Davis	sold	his	business	to	Town	and	Spears,	who	
in	turn	sold	the	premises	and	business	to	Wm.	H.	Letcher	in	1901.	
Mr.	Letcher	passed	the	business	on	to	his	son	Merlin	in	1914.
	 The	 Letcher	 family	 sold	 the	 business	 to	Archie	 McDermott	 in	
1928	and	in	1934	the	McDermott	Funeral	and	Furniture	store	was	
renovated	to	provide	separate	parts	for	each	service.	A	new	chapel	
was	added	to	the	south	end	of	the	building	in	1951.
	 Art	Panabaker	began	working	for	Mr.	McDermott	 in	1946,	pur-
chasing	half	ownership	in	the	business	eight	years	later.	Grant	Mc-
Dermott,	Archie’s	son,	joined	Panabaker	as	a	partner	in	1960.
	 This	was	 the	 same	year	 the	 front	 exterior	 of	 the	building	was	
renovated,	and	large	windows	were	added,	to	brighten	the	furni-
ture	show	rooms	at	the	north	end	of	the	building.	
	 Art	Panabaker	and	Grant	McDermott	retired	in	1981,	selling	the	
business	to	Harold	Wagg	of	Uxbridge.	Mr.	Wagg	closed	the	furni-
ture	division	but	opened	an	art	gallery	in	its	place.
		Myles	O’Riordan	purchased	the	business	from	Harold	Wagg	in	
August	1990.	In	the	fall	of	1997,	Mr.	O’Riordan	expanded	the	busi-
ness	by	constructing	a	large	addition	and	modernizing	and	enlarg-
ing	the	chapels	to	accommodate	the	needs	of	the	community	into	
the	21st	century.

Wagg Funeral Home
has 160 year history

178 Reach Industrial Park, Port Perry
905-985-3333  •  www.allenssiding.ca 

Allen’s Siding 
Products LimitedA

SINCE 1969

S A L E S  &  I N S TA L L AT I O N
OUR
PRODUCTS
AND
SERVICES:

Windows

Doors

Trough

Awnings

Solariums

Roofs

Decks

Sunrooms
•  Family owned and operated since 1969
•  Member Gentek Premium Renovator Gold Club Program
•  Strong, written warranties
•  Part of the Energy Star and Power Smart Programs


